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The Birth Control

Advisory Bureau.

61. MARLBGROUGVH ROAD.
HOLLOWAY. LONDON, N.IQ.

' TBL—Arehway 2981.

is open daily. except Saturdays
for the purpose of fitting these
pessaries and giving advice .

A‘fuliy‘ trained Nursing staE
is in attendance, and a fee is
charged for fitting.

1MPORTANT

These Pessaries are

made in four different

sizes, known as 0, 1, 2

and 3.

Size 0 is suitable for

newly married Ladies,

on those wha have not

given birth $39 a child.



Sizes 1 and 2 are

usually suitable for

, those Who have already

given birth to one or two

children, whilst Size sis

usually only fieeded in

cases where there have

been three or more

children. This ‘ is far

the guidance of those

whooannot Visit a. Birth

Control Clinic for advice

as the success of thg

yessary largely depends ' ‘

on the correct size being

obtained.





LAMBERTS PRORACE

LIMITED 200 8: 202. QUEENSBRIDGE ROAD.

Diredm“ ‘ DALSTON, LONDON E.8
E. W. LAMBERT H. P. N. WATKINS 0342

H. W. LAMBERT P. M. C. W“ KINS TELEPHONE - - CLISSOLD 3155

> CLINIC - ARCHWAY 2981
TELEGRAMS - SUSPENSORY. KINLAND

SURGICAL . LONDON

J. Ea B. Jacob Esq.,

52,Castleton Avenue, _ 4th March 1941.

' Wembley. Middx.

Dear Sir,

We -regret that we have to increase the price of our

No. 1A Condoms from "to 6/- per dozen and the No. 2A from 6/- to 8/-

per dozen. 4/-

The reason for this is that although most of the

Condoms we supply are of our own make, these two lines are not, and we

are now paying a very considerable increase, of which we are only

passing on part to our customers.

_ The original prices were highly competitive and are

not possible under present conditions.

There is no increase in price of any of our other

varieties and we would mention that our "Malthus" Sheaths (not silk—

finish) (page 12 of price list) are still available, price 4/— per dozen.

We are sorry therefore that we are only able to send

you ten instead of the dozen ordered.

Assuring you that the old price will be restored as

soon as possible.

Yours faithfully,

LAMBERTS PRORACE} LIMITED.

Enol.
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LateSt Price List of

Approved Contraceptive Appliances

LAMBERTS PRORACE Ltd.

60 & 62 QUEEN’S ROAD

DALSTON, LONDON, E.8
Telephones : CLISSOLD 0342 AND 3 I 5:.

Works:
49A, B, 0, 1mm, PARKHOLME ROAD, DALRION. E-S

Birth Control Clinic :

THE BIRTH CONTROL ADVISORY BUREAU

61 Marlborough Road, Holloway, London, N19

Telephone : ARCHVVAY 2981

Proprietors 0f the following Registered Names :

“ PRORACE ” “ LAM-BUTT ” “ CHINOBUT ”

“ BYMESTON ” “ TOPHET " “ CONTOIL ”

“ DUMAS ”
Monomarks :‘ BCMILAM -BUTT. BCM/PRORACE

REWARD

A Reward Will be paid to any person bringing to our notice
any infringement of our Registered Names mentioned above

LAMBERTS PRORACE LTD.

(Late E. Lambert & Son)

60 & 62 Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, ES, England



OneoftheWorkroomswhere“Lam-Butt”ContraceptiveAppliancesaremade.



4 LAMBERTS PRORACE LTD., Manufacturers

Telephones: Clissold 0842 & 3155
Telegraphic Address: Suspensory, London

SPECIAL TO PURCHASERS

All Mail Orders to : 60 and 62, Queen's Road, Dalston
Remittances may be made payable to E. LAMBERT & SON, if desired.

We never “circularise” customers, or “follow-up" after having
received an order. This is a point worth considering. as some

firms have this objectionable habit.

LARGE part of our business is conducted through the

Apost, and Country and Foreign Orders receive special

attention. All orders are executed same day as received
(special goods made to order excepted). A record of all

home orders received is kept for eight days, by which time it
is presumed the goods have been received by the customer,

unless we are notified to the contrary in the meantime. The

letters are then destroyed. In the case of Foreign and
Colonial Orders, 3 record is kept for six months, after which

period the letters are destroyed. A11 foreign orders should

be accompanied by a sufficient remittance to include postage

on the goods.

' When ordering, please give full name and address, and

specify the page upon which the appliance appears in this

list. The name and address of the sender and full particulars

should be sent with any articles returned; and if to be

exchanged for other goods, the cost of the return carriage

should be enclosed in stamps. Goods for exchange should,

be returned within 7 days.

All parcels are securely packed and every communication-

is considered strictly private.

The attention of customers is called to the fact that the

amount of postage should be included in remittance for ALL

goods except where otherwise stated.

Trade Discount allowed to the Medical Profession, Mid~

wives, and Nurses on receipt of card.

Ladies can communicate with and be attended by the

Manageress .

Business Hours: 9 to 6 ; Saturdays 9 to 1

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England



LAMBERTS PRORACE LTD., Manufacturers 5

SPECIAL NOTICE

WE have an Advisory Bureau for the benefit of married

women who are in doubt as to the most suitable

method to adopt

ORIGIN AND PURPOSE OF THE BIRTH

CONTROL ADVISORY BUREAU

The Advisory Bureau at 61, Marlborough Road, Holloway,

N.19, was originally opened as a Birth Control Clinic in

1925, but was taken over by this Company, for the benefit

of customers seeking first—hand information and advice on

the subject of Birth COntrol.

Advice is given free, either personally or through the post.

Hours of attendance: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

Friday, 10 a.m. t0 6 p.m.; Thursday, 10 a.m. t0 8 p.m.

This Bureau is intended primarily for middle-class women,

and the fee for consultation and fitting is one guinea—

though a reduction is made in certain cases. Patients are

seen and fitted by an experienced nurse, but a qualified

woman doctor attends periodically and may be consulted by

appointment. In connection with the bureau there is a

travelling nurse service for women living at a distance. The

fee for the travelling nurse is two guineas, plus travelling

expenses.

THE BIRTH CONTROL ADVISORY BUREAU

61, Marlborough Road, Holloway, London. N.19

Phone : Archway 2981

”66362, QIEfi's Rbédeals'téii; Lends; Es, Engiaga‘



6‘ LAMBERTS PRORACE LTD., Manufacturers

. Malthusian Appliances

Introductory Observations

NE of the most remarkable social phenomena of

the last decade is the general decrease in the

birth-rate in all civilised countries. British Colonies,

such as Australia and New Zealand—whiCh cannot be

said to suffer from over—population——exhibited a

marked decrease in births. This world movement is

beyond doubt the outcome of deliberate action, not an.

incident of mere “ chance.” It is due to recognition

of the fact that control of family—increase is both

desirable and possible: desirable, because parents are

thus enabled to adjust their responsibilities to their

means; and possible, because experience has demon—

strated that safe and innocent meahs have been devised

by science and perfected by ingenuity.

It may be necessary again to point out to those

who have not yet given serious thought to the subject

that the limitation of families in accordance with the

means available for their support is a duty imposed

on parentsby the dictates of morality. V Every child

is justly entitled to demand from its parents not only

reasonable support during the early years of its exist-

ence, but also an adequate training and equipment for

the “ battle of life” which is ever becoming more

strenuous and severe. In many cases this provision

is possible for a small family, while it would be impos-

sible for a large one; and to people of limited means

the regulation of the number of children born is a.

matter of vital importance.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England



LAMBERTS PRORACE LTD.‘, Manufacturers 7

The validity of this view being admitted, it becomes

necessary to determine the best and safest method of

securing the desired control. It is obvious that

Preliability amounting to practical certainty is indis-

pensable, for a single “ accident,” an unwished-for

birthr may derange the most carefully-devised plans.

ExCellence in appliances depends upon the quality of

the materials used, and upon unremitting care in the

process of manufacture. A small saving in. the

purchase of appliances may mean the use of articles

badly made from inferior materials, resulting in failure

and disappointment. Al] the appliances described in

this list are manufactured with the greatest care; the

best materials only are used; and every possible pre-

caution is taken to ensure absolute reliability.

The large variety of preventive appliances described

in the following pages affords an opportunity for

selection according to individual preference.

A word of important advice may be usefully given

in concluding this brief introduction. The success of

every appliance must depend ultimately upon the care

and intelligence exercised in its use. Failure may

arise, not from any defect in the article itself, but from

lack of proper care and attention in using it. Full

instructions, expressed in the clearest and simplest

terms, are given with every appliance; and it is of

the greatest importance that these instructions should

be strictly followed. Provided this is done, there is

no reason to anticipate failure in any case.

LAMBERTS PRORACE, LTD.

We have been manufacturing Birth Control appliances for

over 50 years.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, 138, England



8 LAMBERTS PRORACE LTD., Manufacturers

Condoms

A11 “ Lam-butt ” Condoms and “ Lam—butt ” Sheaths

are tested by air pressure under microscopic examination.

and every one is dated. Every Condom and Sheath is

. guaranteed to have been subjected to these tests on the

actual day of sale, which is important.

No matter how thorough the method of testing may be, it

is of no avail unless performed immediately before sale, as

the extremely thin elastic quickly deteriorates if kept long

in stock. ‘

' SPECIAL TRIAL PACKET No. 1

containing 12 Specimens:

White Malthus Sheath, plain and ’ ...-\. 1.

No. 2. Pink Malthus Sheath. plain end ...! Mgde
3 1No. . White Depose Sheath, receptacle endr three

No. 5. White Ideal Sheath, receptacle end sizes

No. 7b. White Silky Sheath, plain end ‘

No. 1a. Natural Silk Finish. plain end

No. 2a. Natural Silk Finish, receptacle end

No. 7. Featherweight Ivory. plain end Made

No. 70:. Featherweight Transparent, plain endK in

No. 9. Featherweight Ivory, receptacle end ,7 one

No. 9a. Featherweight Transparent, receptacle' size

end only

No. 11. “Lam-Butt" Moulded Cap (short
sheath)

(Actual Value 8/10%)

Price 5/— Post Free. Abroad extra.

I'Vlzcn ordering, the number and size only need be quoted.

“Contraceptalene,” used in coniunction with
the sheath Price 2/6 per tube.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England



LAMBERTS PRORACE LTD., Manufacturers 9

Special Trial Packet No.

1 White Malthus Sheath, plain end

2. Rose Malthus Sheath, plain end

No. 3. White Depose Sheath. receptacle end}

. 4. Rose Depose Sheath. receptacle end}

No. 5. White Ideal Sheath. receptacle end)

No. 6. Rose Ideal Sheath. receptacle end ..

No. 7b. White Silky Sheath, plain‘end 3 sizes

No. 10:. Natural Seamless, plain end ...1

~No. 2a. Natural Seamless. receptacle end

No. 7. Featherweight Ivory. plain end

No. 7a. Featherweight Transparent, plain end

No. 8. Featherwe1ght Rose, plain end

No. 8a. Featherweight Rose. receptacle end

No. 9. Featherweight Ivory, receptacle end

No. 9a. Featherweight Transparent. recep-

tacle end

No. 9b. Featherwe1ght Rose Transparent.
receptacle end

No. 10. “ Lam-Butt" Special Ivory, receptacle

end

‘No. 10. “Lam-Butt" Special Ivory, plain end

No. 10a. “ Lam—Butt " Special Rose, receptacle

end

No. 11. “ Lam-Butt " Moulded Cap (short
sheath)

No. 21a. “ Lam-Butt " Washable Seamless
Sheath ... ... ... ...!J

Made in

3 sizes.

NOT
seamless

nor
silk

finish

Made in

one size

only.
Medium

Price 12/6 Post Free. Abroad extra. '

(Actual Value 21/1)

When ordering, the number and size only need be quoted.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E.8, England



13 LAMBERTS PRORACE LTD., Manufacturers

The “LAM-BUTT”

Featherweight Sheaths

These are of the SEAMLESS SILK
FINISH variety. being the same quality
as our “Lam-Butt" Special. but thinner.
When worn they are scarcely perceptible.

No. 7. lvorv finish. plain V 10/6 doz.
3:102. 25/—

No. 7a. Transparent fin'sh. plain ...15/§-doz.
3 doz. 30/—- ‘

No. 8. Rose silk finisli. plain 12/6 doz.
3 doz. 30/- V

No. 8a. Rose silk finish, receptacle ends 15/— doz.
3 doz. 38/—.

No. 9. Ivory finish. receptacle ends 12/6 doz.
‘ 3 doz. 30/— '

No; 9a. Transparent finish. receptacle ends ..p.8/":oz.
3 doz. 38/—

MW;
3-463—434—

A Sample of each will be sent on receipt of P.O.
value 5/—- Post Free United Kingdom. Abroad extra.

W726” ordering, the number only need be quoted.

Although these seamless silk finish are made in one size only, the
rubber is so pliable and has such enormous stretching powers, that they
are adaptable for most men. If too large, they need only be unrolled
as far as required.

In cases where a larger or smaller size sheath is required, we
recommend our No. 7B SILKY CONDOM, price 10/6 per dozen, which is
made in either small, medium, or large size—m plain ends only.

Apparatus for re-rolling Elastic Sheaths after
use. Price 2/9 Post Free United Kingdom.

"Contraceptulene." used in conjunction
with the sheath. Price 2/6 per tube.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, Efingland



LAMBERTS PRORACE LTD., Manufacturers 11

No. 7B

The “Lam-Butt” Silky Condom

The only Silk Finish Condom that is made in more than one size.
Small, medium, or large.

White Elastic—plain' ends only.
Price 10/6 doz. 3 doz. 25 -

Samples 1/- each. ‘

u 99 ,-
The Lam-Butt Spec1a1

Héthr-tI-made fine cream-coloured rubber. Every one guaranteed and
reliable. Each may be used several times with safety.

No.10. Receptacle Ends....;._ 24/- doz.

No.10. Plain Ends............21/- doz.

No.10A Rose Super Elastic,

Receptacle Ends Only 2'7/- doz.

When ordering, ihe number only need be quoted.

Apparatus for re-rolling Elastic Sheaths after
use. Price 2/9 Post Free United Kingdom.

-NATURAL SEAMLESS

Silk-finish Sheaths

For those who require c: cheaper
variety than the featherweight.

Medium Size only.

.No. 1a. Plain ends 6/- doz.
No. 23. Receptacle ends . 8/- doz.

Samples 8d. & 10d. each.

These natural seamless Sheaths are especiall recomm_ ' . . _ ended
M1chae1 erldmg m Ins book, “PARENIHoon—DEJGN OR ACCIDENT???

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England



1
EBBATA Haitians Skeaflis ‘
PLEASE NOTE CORRECTED PRICES AS FOLLOWS: f1

No. 4. “ Depose ” Rose, thick receptacle end - 10/ 6 doz.
3 doz. 25/-. -

No. 5. “ Ideal ” White, thin receptacle end — 7/6 doz.
3 (102. 18/-.

Malthus Sheaths

Made from Blown Sheet Rubber

No.1. White, plain end 4/- doz.
3 doz. 10/- -

No. 2. Rose. plain end 6/— doz.
3 doz. 15/-

No. 3. “Depose " White, thick receptacle ends 7/6 doz-
3 doz. 18/—

No. 4. “ Depose " Bose. thick receptacle end 10/6 doz.
3 dqz. 18/~

No. 5. "Ideal"'Rose. thin receptacle end 10/6 doz-
v 3 doz. 25/—

No. 6. "Ideal" Rose, thin receptacle end 10/6 doz.
3 doz. 25/—

A11 the above are made in three sizes—small, medium, and large,
indicatedhy numbers 1, 2, and 3 respectively.

I"

Transparent Skin Sheaths

Manufactured from Animal Skin.

Transparent Skin Sheaths are on the same principle as the Malthus,
but are of foreign manufacture from animal skin, and sent out in their-

normal form (unrolled). They are drawn over loose, and then damped;
with a soft pad or sponge ; when so adjusted they are imperceptible.

This is their chief recommendation.

No. 14. Stout Quality. blue ties 8/— doz.

No. 15. Fine Quality. white silk ties 10/— doz.
No. 16. Super Quality. IOSe skins 15/— doz.

No. 17. Fine Quality. Spanish skins 15/— doz.
No. 18. Fine Quality, Belgian skins 15/—— doz-

No. 19. Extra Fine, Parisian skins 21/— doz.

When ordering, [/ze number only need be guoz‘ed.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England
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The “ Lam-Butt ” Cap

(Registered)

(or Short Sheath)

The shape of the “ LAM-BUTT ” CAP is scientifically

correct, making it most comfortable and natural

in use.

It is entirely hand-made, of fine, cream-coloured

rubber, and seamless.

Each cap may safely be used on a number of

occasions, if carefully washed afterwards in warm

water‘ without soap, and dusted with french chalk

10 dry.

Made in one size only.

Sample “Lum-Butt" Cap Post Free “‘8’-

The “ Lam—Butt ”

New Malthus Caps

These Caps are made of thin blown elastic, and

are suitable for use once only.

Made in three sizes—Small, Medium, and Large.

No. 12. Price. in White Rubber 4/— per doz.

3 doz. 10/— ‘

No. 13. Price, Extra Thin Pink 5/—- per doz.

3 doz. 12/— ‘

When ordering, the number and size only need be quoted.

60-62; dfigéh’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England
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The Sheaths on this page are intended for those

where economy is of the greatest consideration

The “Lam-Butt Paragon” Sheath
This Sheath is intended for permanent use, being made of strong

cut sheet rubber, with a moulded end of double thickness.
With ordinary care, one Will last for twelve months, and we have

testimonials from customers who have used one “ PARAGON ” SHEATII
for two and even three years.
Having been introduced by the late Mr. E. ]. Lambert as far back

as 1891, we can truthfully assert that it has withstood the test of time.
No. 20 . Price 6/- each: 3 for 15/~.
Or in Transparent Rubber. 8/6. Reinforced.
Made in three sizes: Small, Medium. and Large.
Re-rolling Apparatus Post Free 2/9

[We recommend customers to use the re-rolling apparatus, if they
wish to obtain the best service from the “Paragon” and “Sovereign”
Sheaths. ]

The “Lam-Butt Sovereign” Sheath
We are introducing this Sheath to our customers’ notice as a modifi—

cation of our “ Paragon ” Sheath, which has commanded a large sale
since 1891. LAMBERT’S “ SOVEREIGN ” SHEATH is much finer in texture
than the “ Paragon” Sheath, being manufactured from fine sheet
rubber of a very silky nature, beautifully soft and pliable, and one
Sheath may be used a number of times with perfect safety.
We strongly advise a trial of this Sheath, as the extremely soft

nature of the rubber will recommend it to all who desire comfort with
durability.

No. 21 Price‘4/— each: 3 for 10/6
Or in Transparent Rubber, 5/9. Reinforced.
Made in three sizes: Small. Mediu... and Large.

The “ Lam-Butt ”

Seamless Washable Sheath
No. 21A. In Medium size only. Price 2/6.

When ordermg, the number only need be guoled.
UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL.

Moss Side, Manchester.
Dear Sirs,

Will you please send me a price list of Paragon Sheaths, which I wish to
pass on to a friend. .

I have been using your Paragon Sheaths for the last 25 (twenty-fwe)
years and never had a single failure.
You may make use of this if you care, but omit name and address.
Please let me have list per return, marked "Private."

Your faithfully,
(The original of this may be seen on request at our Office.)

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London,E.8,Eng1and
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The “Prorace” Occlusive Cap
_ (Regz'sfered)

As RECOMMENDED IN “ WISE PARENTHOOD ” (ALL
EDITIONS TO THE FIFTEEN'IH) AND OTHER MEDICAL BOOKS.

The “ PRORACE ” PESSARY is a simply—devised instrument of pure

soft medicated rubber, to be worn by the female for supporting and

covering the womb. It is constructed on a commonsense principle

and strictly in accordance With the female organisation; can be worn

any length of time with ease and comfort; and so accurately fits the

parts that it adapts itself perfectly and no apprehension of its going

too far or doing the slightest harm need be felt.

Can be supplied with or Without the cord attachment, as this is

not actually necessary.

Price 3/— each. with solid Rubber Rim.
Price . 5/— each. in extra strong quality.
Price .337/6 - each. Spring Rim.

Inlandéi usage 1%d. Abroad extra.

Made in four sizes, known as Sizes 0, 1, 2, and 3, the smallest being
Size 0 and the largest Size 3.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, 198, England
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Trade The; ‘.‘ Lam-Butt” Mmk

Sterihzlng Reservoir

This is designed for sterilizing rubber check pessaries and occlusive
Sponges and also for keeping them in perfect condition when not in use.

Price 1/6

We The “ Lam-Butt” Mark

Antiseptic Tablets

Price Price

1/6 1/6

per bottle per boifle

These Antiseptic Tablets are especially prepared for use with the
above Sterilizing Reservoir. They are not to be used as a preventative.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England
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“ Prorace ” Outfits

Forthe convenience of customers we are putting up the

“ Prorace ” Cap Pessaries together with the “ Prorace ”

Soluble Pessaries and the Disinfecting Reservoir and Anti—

septic Tablets as a complete outfit in a suitable box. Prices

of complete outfits are as follows:

“ A " Outfit—containing :

1 “Promce " Cap Pessary: 1 tube “ Contraceptulene ":

I Disinfecting Reservoir: 1 bottle Antiseptic Tablets.

Price 8/6.

“ B " Outfit—containing :

1 “Prorace” Cap Pessary; 1 tube “ Contraceptalene":

1 tube “ Bymeston " Tablets: 1 box “ Prozace " Solubles:

I Disiniecting Reservoir: 1 bottle Antiseptic Tablets.

Price 12/—.

“ C " Outiit—containing :

1 “Promoe” Cap Pessary. extra quality: 1 tube

“ Contraceptalene "; 1 tube “ Bymesion " Tablets: 1 box

Rose—scented “Proxcrce” Solubles: 1 Disiniecting

Reservoir; 1 bottle Antiseptic Tablets. Price 15/—.

Special “ Prorace ’.’ Outfit

For travelling and general convenience

Containing:

1 “ Lam-Butt " Ladies’ Syringe, wiih soft flexible Tube.

1 “ Prorace" Cap (Extra Strong).

'1 Disinfectinq Reservoir.

1 Bottle Antiseptic Tablets.

‘3 Dozen “ Bymeston " Tablets.

1 Tube “ Contraceptulene."

Complete in superior polished wood case.
fitted Lock and Key.

Price £1:15:0 Post Free.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England
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The “ Lam-Butt ” Dutch Cap

Supplied in the following sizes, which are given in millimetres:
47%, 50, 52%, 55, 57%, 60, 62%, 65, 67% 7o, 72%, 75, 77%, 80, 82%, 85, 87%, 90.

The “ LAM—BUTT ” DUTCH CAP PESSARY has been almost

universally adopted by the ofiicial birth control clinics in this

country and recently many eminent medical men have been

recommending and fitting it for their patients. Owing to the

number of different sizes made, it is best for a doctor or

nurse to fit this pessary in the first instance.

Insist upon having a “ Lam—butt ” Dutch Cap#beware

of Foreign imitations.

Especially mentioned in “ MEDICAL ASPECTS OF CONTRA—

CEPTION,” the Report of the Medical Committee appointed in

connection with the Investigations of the National B-ifih—
1nnl‘1

The ?rice of the ‘5 Lam h "q
- itfie §/= tor the Standard Quiiity

“Contracepmlene Jeuy, mu ye. ..._-.

POST FREE. Abroad extra.
THE MOTHERS’ WELFARE CLINIC.

11th June, 1935.
Messrs. Lamberts Preface Limited.

Dear Sirs,
I send for your inspection one of your Dutch Pessaries, which has lasted

in splendid condition for two years. I think you will be gratified. Kindly
throw away.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) Hon. Almoner.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England
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Registered ‘‘Dumas , , T'rade Mm‘k

Anti-Geniture

Generally known as the “ Dumas,” this appliance has been success—
fully sold by us since 1884, and has in recent years been fitted at
all the Birth Control Clinics throughout the United Kingdom.

The illustration of Dumas’ “ ANTI—GENITURE ” shown in this- leaflet
is an exact reproduction of the medium size, which measures 2%ins.
in diameter. The small size measures 1%1113. and the large 2§ins.

respectively.

Small and Medium sizes are usually suitable for those .who have

already given birth to one or two children, while Large size is usually

only needed in cases Where there have been three or more children.

This is for the guidance of those Who cannot visit a Birth Control

Clinic for advice as the succeSS of the device largely depends on the

correct size being obtained.

“ANTI-GENITURE,” Complete, 10/6 in either Small, Medium, or

Large size, including either Dumas Emollieut or tube Of Contracep—

talene. Guaranteed for two years.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E.8, England
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THE “BYMESTON ”
(Regztiered Trade 111ar/E)

. THE “ BYMESTON ” METHOD.——A combination

of two of the most up-z‘o—clate and safest methods known.

Especially recommended in “ PARENTHOOD‘

. DESIGN OR ACCIDENT,” by Michael Fielding.

REASONS \VHY WE CLAIM THAT THE

“ BYMESTON " METHOD IS AN IMPROVEMENT.

The “ BYMESTON ” CHECK PESSARY is an improvement upon the ordi-
nary pessary, because it has a. small receptacle inside the cap to hold
a contraceptive tablet. When the “ Bymeston ” Pessary is in position
the tablet is just where it is wanted, right at the mouth of the womb.
The old—fashioned method was to first adjust the cap pessary 1n posi-
tion, and then insert a. soluble pessary haphazard,w1th the result that
the soluble pessary, When melted, would run from the vagina and be
lost The “ Bymeston ” method remedies this serious defect, as the
centraceptive tyablet, being inside the cap of the pessary, cannot
escape when d1ssolved, and furthermore, the “ Bymeston ” Pessary,
with the tablet in position, can be adjusted two 01' three hours before-
hand 11 desired, W1tho11t fear of the tablet being lost.

“ Bymeston ” Tablets are nongreasy, and of the effervescing type
forming a smooth, creamy foam immediately 1n contact with moisture.

Made in four sizes: 0, 1,9.1, and 3, Size 0 being the smallest.

Can be supplied with or without cord attachment, as this is not
necessary.

Prices of “ Bymeston " Pessaries, complete with 1 dozen Tablets:—

Spring Rim 10/—

Cheuper Quality, Solid Rubber R1111 .. .. 7/9

“Bymeston” Pessaries (alone). without Tablets. Spring Rim 7/8

Ditto. Ditto, Solid Rubber Rim 5/—

Spare Tubes oi “ Bymestcn" Tablets. conteining— ‘ f

ldozen 5/5

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England
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The “ BymestOn ” Tablets

The volume and z‘horoughness of file foam formed

is adeguaz‘ely shown by the experiment z'llmtraied.

1 2 3 4

A “ Bymeston ” tablet was placed into eachrof the four

test tubes, and 2 c.c. of water added to tubes numbers 2, 3,

and 4. The mass of foam shown was produced in the space

of two minutes, and the foam retained its density for a

considerable time. The “ Byrneston ” tablet in No. 1 tube

was left intact for the purpose of comparison.

IMPORTANT.—-“ Bymeston ” tablets must be kept in a dry place,

in their original tube, tightly corked, away from the light.

“ Bymesz‘on ” [ablets can be used in [onjuncz'z'mz with any mngce 0]"

check peswry or sanilary sponge.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E3, England
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Trade Mark ‘“BYMESTON ’ , Registered

Brand

Contraceptive and Antiseptic Tablets

ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED FOR USE IN THE TROPICS, AS
THEY ARE QUITE UNAFFECTED BY CLIMATIC CONDITIONS.

These tablets are so manufactured that on dissolving in
moisture they effervesce, and evolve hydrogen peroxide,
which, in contact with organic matter is decomposed with
the liberation of oxygen. 71‘: is the combined action of
hydrogen peroxide and oxygen whiCh-kills the spermatozoa.
It will be observed from this that a very powerful antiseptic
solution is presented, Which has the effect of thoroughly
Cleansing the entire female genital tracts.

It might further be pointed out that these tablets afford
protection against innumerable other risks. Also a solution
of one “ Bymeston ” tablet in water Will give a thoroughly
effective antiseptic solution which may be used periodically
to clearise the organs as occasions arise.

IMPORTANT.——As “ Bymeston ” Tablets » are not
affected by climatic conditions, they are particularly suitable
for use as a preventative to conception in the Tropics,
having none of the disadvantages of the ordinary soluble
quinine pessary.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place a “ Bymeston ” tablet as high as possible into the vagina.

7202‘ Z65: than three and not more than sixty minutet before intercourse.
If desired, the tablet may first be dipped in water, but this is not
absolutely necessary.
Do naz‘ douche immediately after z‘nz‘errourse, but a douche’may be

used several hours afterwards, if desired.
The tablets should be kept tightly corked, and away from the light,

where they Will retam their properties almost indefinitely.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED BY MICHAEL FIELDING IN HIS 1309K,

“ PARENTHOOD: DESIGN OR ACCIDENT.”

Packed in Glass Tubes containing 12 Tablets.

Price .5/5 per Tube;W

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England
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Trade Mark THE “BYMESTON ” Registered

SPONGE PESSARY

British

Pflade

PatentNo.

A 216457

The “Bymeston” Sponge Pessary, used in conjunction with “Bymeston”
Foaming Tablets is the most simple and effective double action method of
preventing conception. The Appliance is manufactured of a special fine mesh
rubber sponge and across the centre is fitted an elastic membrane through
which nothing can pass. On the inner side is a moulded recess to hold the

tablet, and on the outer side a flat elastig loop to facilitate removal.
The “Bymeston” Sponge Pessary is particularly recommended as an
alternative method in those cases where, for any reason, a “Lam-butt”

Dutch Cap cannot be fitted.
Although a fitting is advisable, the Appliance can be self fitted if desired, as
full directions are given. Made in four sizes, 1, 2, 3 and 4. The smallest

being size 1.

Size 1 is suitable for newly married ladies or those who have not given birth
to a child. Sizes 2 and 3 are suitable for those who have already given birth
to one or two children. While size 4 is usually only needed in cases where
there have been three or more children. Larger sizes, up to the size of the

largest “ Lam-butt ” Dutch Cap can be had to order.

PRICES.

“Bymestcn” Sponge Pessaries in sizes 1, 2, 3 and 4‘ Complete
With one dozen “ Bymeston " Foaming Tablets 7/6

“ Bymeston " Sponge Pesscxries, extra large size (to order) complete
with one dozen “ Bymeston " Foaming Tablets 10/—

“Bwneston” Sponge PeSsaries;'vviihout Tablets 5/427/6 each

“ Bymeston" Foaming Tdblets.f5/5 er tube of one dozen, {obleta
Whammm—fiés.

Special Disinfecting Reservoir 1/6

Disinfecting Tablets. per bottle 1/6

607-672, Queen’e Roed, Dalston, iondon, E8, Engieoafi
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“ Larh—Butt ” Contraceptalene

Especially mentioned in “ MEDICAL ASPECTS OF CONTRACEPTION,” zh_g

Reporz‘ 0/ the Medical Committee appoz'nled 2'72 connection wz'lh invest:-

gatz'ons of the [Vaiz'omzl Birth Rate Commission, 1927.

Contraceptalene is a. thick fluid jelly, prepared according to a

formula supplied by a well-known Harley Street doctor, and is highly

recommended for use as a combined contraceptive and lubricant,

intended to be used in conjunction With condoms, rubber cap pessaties

of all kinds, and sanitary sponges.
Contraceptalene is perfectly harmless to health, is a non—irritant,

and is absolutely trustworthy even in the most inexperienced hands‘

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.

CONDOMS.—The comfort in wearing a sheath is greatly enhanced

if a little Contraceptalene is smeared over the top of the male organ

itself and also over the outside top. of the sheath just before use.

RUBBER CAP PESSARIES.—VVhen using Contraceptalene, smear

the cap with the preparation, inside and out, before insertion,

especially round the Iim.

SANITARY SPONGES.—The sponge should be first softened in

warm water, then squeezed almost dry. Contraceptalene should then

be smeared evenly over the Whole surface of the sponge, especially

at the sides.
After use the screw cap should be replaced on the tube of Contra-

ceptalene, also the rubber cap should be placed over the end of the
vaginal tube. Keep in a cool place.

Price complete 5/—

with ebonite unbreakable Vaginal Pipe.
Contraceptalene only 2/6 per tube.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England
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.ue LAM-BUTT" Quinine Pessaries—

Price 2/6 per doz.: 3 doz. 6/—

Ditto. Rose Scented— Price 3/— per doz.: 3 doz. 7/6

Double-streng-th Quinine—
Price 4/— per doz.: 3 doz. 10/6

Ditto. Rose Scented— Price 4/6 per doz.: 3 doz. 12/—

The “ LAM-BUTT " Non-Greasy Quinine Pesscxries (these

dissolve at once)— Price 4/— per doz. : 3 doz. 10/6

Ditto. Double-strength Quinine—

Price 5/6 per doz.: 3 doz. 15/—

Specicfl Introduce: for using soluble Pessaries—5/- each

SPECIAL NOTICE

\Ve are frequently asked if it is not a fact that there is one “ blank_ ”
or “ dud ” Soluble Pessary in every box, and we take this opportumty
of assuring customers that this is not the case. We guarantee that
every “ LAM—BUTT ” Soluble Pessary contains the correct quantity
of Quinine.

In cases where the Soluble Quinine Pessaries, also “Pmorace ”
Chinosol Solubles, are required for use abroad, particularly in hot
climates, we supply them with a higher melting point than usual,
suitably packed.

Customers who wish either to send or take the pessaries abroad
should mentioh the fact when ordering. No extra charge is made for
soluble pessanes With a higher melting point.

The cocoa butter Which we use in the manufacture of our soluble
pessaries for the home trade has had the objectionable smell
extracted by a special process, and they are therefore perfectly
odourless.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E.8, England
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01: ‘ ECE" Chinosol Solubles—

are 13. 2; , Price 2/6 per doz.: 3 doz. 6/—

quantifit ,se Scented— Price 3/— per doz.‘, 3 doz. 7/6

“1e LAM—BUTT" Quinine Pessaries—

Price 2/6 per doz.; 3 doz. 6/—

Ditto. Rose Scented— Price 3/— per doz.: 3' doz. 7/6

Double-strength Quinine—

Price 4/— per doz.; 3 doz. 10/6

Ditto, Rose Scented— Price 4/6 per doz.: 3 doz. 12/—

The “ LAM-BUTT " Non—Greasy Quinine Pessaries (these

dissolve crt once)— Price 4/— per doz.; 3 doz. 10/6

Ditto, Double-strength Quinine—

Price 5/6 per doz.: 3 doz. 15/—

Special Introducer for using soluble Pessaries—5/- each

SPECIAL NOTICE

\\e are frequently asked it it is not a fact that there is one “ blank ”
or ‘ dud ” Soluble Pessary 111 every box, and we take this opportunity
of assuring customers that this is not the case. We guarantee that
every “ LAWBUTT ” Soluble Pessary contains the correct quant1ty
of Quinine.

In cases where the Soluble Quinine Pessaries, also “Plrorace”
Chinosol Solubles, are required for use abroad, particularly in hot
climates, we supply them with a higher melting point than usual,
suitably packed.

Customers who Wish either to send or take the pessaries abroad
should mention the fact when ordering. No extra. charge is made for
soluble pessarles With a higher melting point.

The cocoa. butter which we use in the manufacture of our soluble
pessaries for the home trade has had the objectionable smell
extracted by a special process, and they are therefore perfectly
odourless.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England
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“ Lam-Butt” Rose Quinine

Pessaries

Owing to many of our customers objecting to the odour.

of cocoa butter, we are now manufacturing a special line

of Sohrble-guinine Pessaries, delicately perfumed.

The perfume is

harmless, and in no_

way interferes with

the action of the

pessary. They are

known as v

“ LA'M-BUTT ”

ROSE QUININE PESSARIES.

Price 3/— dozen: 3 dozen 7/6

Ditto, Double Strength Quinine.

4/6 dozen ; 3 dozen 12/—. .

Introducer for “Lam-Butt”

Quinine Pessaries

The simple yet ingenious and effective .

eontrivanee is designed to facilitate the

application of the “ Lam-Butt ” Soluble

Quinine Pessaries. By its use the possi-

bility of failure through misplacing 0f the

pessary is practically averted. The Intro—

ducer is made of pure, hard metal, nickel‘

plated, andits curved shape is admirably

adapted for the purpose in View.

Price. in box 5/—- each.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalstori, London, E8; England
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DESCRIBING A NEW AND BETTER

CONTRACEPTIVE PREPARATION

The “ BYMESTON ” FOAMING JELLY is an entirely

new type of contraceptive, and is the .result of years 'of

research and experimentaliwork by expertsin contraceptive

methods. L

The preparation is an improvement on all others because

it gives protection immediately the contents of the tubes are

inserted. Other preparations take time to dissolve or require

moisture to aid their action, and this is sometimes lacking,

and these famors are the cause of many failures.

The purpose of any contraceptive method is to prevent the

male sperms connecting with the female cells in the womb,

and the “ BYMESTON ” FOAMING jELLY offers the

simplest and safest way. Other methods exist, but none are

so dependable or practicable and they have never done away

with fear and worry. '

_ Leading authorities on the subject have said that the main

requirement is a highly spermicidal preparation which Will

not only form a barrier, but will also kill all the sperm

immediately they leave the male organ. “ BYMESTON ”

FOAMING JELLY is the only preparation that offers both

' safeguards, since other methods generally offer only one

form of barrier or one type of sperm—killing substance.

“ BYMESTON ” FOAMING JELLY is the most power-

‘ ful sperm-killing preparation obtainable, and yet is definitely

harmless in use, and the millions of'male sperms ejected each

time are killed immediately they come in contact With this

preparation.

It is also most important that the preparation should

spread quickly and fill the numerous crevices within the

female passage, so that no male sperm can lurk there and

become active some time later. “ BYMESTON ” FOAM-

;[NG JELLY completely prevents this, due to What is known

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, 1338, England
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as lOW-surface tension, certain special and new ingredients
being used to achieve this penetrating effect.

This high degree of efficiency is only made possible by
using the special “ Tube within a Tube ” which allows two
preparations to be kept apart until the time for application.

When the tube is pressed the contents of both tubes are

squeezed out through a nozzle in Which they mix and

interact.

For use, the nozzle is placed within the vagina as far as

possible, and the tube is then squeezed, with the result that

the foam is deposited in the required position. so as to pre-

vent pregnancy resulting from intercourse. Sufficient material
for one application is Contained in each tube, and in this

matter medical experts have been consulted. They have

stressed the importance of giving enough for all conditions,
but, on the other hand, some people may find by experience

that there is a little too much, and any excess may be wiped

away.

The nozzle for application has likewise been improved

after numerous tests, and can be used without fear of injury.
This type bends easily and cannot do any harm.

in the interests of hygiene, a separate nozzle is supplied

for each application, which should be thrown away after—

wards. This presents a great improvement on the usual

type of nozzle which is used for many applications and has

to be washed each time.

Plain tubes are used to make disposal easy.

A preparation of this nature does not deteriorate even .

under extremes of climatic conditions.

“ BYMESTON ” FOAMING JELLY is guaranteed not

to contain any irritating ingredients. It is odourless and

pleasant to use.

Douching is unnecessary, but may be carried out at any

time, if desired.

Price 5/— per box of 6 tubes and 6 nozzles.

Postage 4d.

60-6é7Quee1i’s R0ad,7l)iilstci)ni,wliondon, E.8, England“
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The “Lam-Butt”. Ladies" Syringe

With Adiustable Rubber Guard. Very powerful and effective.

Fitted with an

extra large size bulb,

holding 10 025. of

fluid.

All other Spray

Syringes have a

capacity of 8 023. only.

This Syringe may

be used in bed with—

This is fitted With a

thin soft Rubber Tube

in place of the hard

ones usually sold, is

extremely comfortable

in use, and cannot

cause pain.

Only t h e 12 /6

quality has the soft

rubber tube. Cheaper

qualities have the

ordinary Vulcanite

tube.

out soiling the bed

linen.

' None of the injec-

tion can escape owing

to the special Rubber

Guard,

The “ Lam-hutt” Ladies’ Syringe (see page 28 cf the price

list) is sew ?riced 6/6, 8/6 and 12,1’6; the iast mentioned

having a cardhoayd hex instead of poiished wood.

’ ’ .L UDLAUXL Janus UIuLCu KIHgClOm.

The cheaper qualities are not
fitted with the soft thin rubber
tube or extra large sized b,u1b._

"Clensoid" Tablets make an
excellent antiseptic douche.
cleansing and soothing. Price

2/6 per bottle of 50.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E.8, England
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The “Lam-Butt”, Ladies" Syringe

With Adiustuble Rubber Guard. Very powerful and effective.

This is fitted With a

thin soft Rubber Tube

in place of the hard

ones usually sold, is

extremely comfortable

in use, and cannot

cause pain.

Only th 6 12/6

quality has the soft

rubber tube. Cheaper

quaiities have the

ordinary Vulcanite

tube.

Fitted with an

extra large size bulb,

holding 10 025. of

fluid.

All other Spray

Syringes have a

capacity of 8 025. only.

This Syringe may

be used in bed with—

out soiling the bed

linen. '

‘ None of the injec-

tion can escape owing

to the special Rubber

Guard.

g(complete in strong
2;» wood box with
as for use). 12/6.

1‘ qualities in strong
a: 8/6 and 5/6.

Wx'vcuraur. FREE United Kingdom.

The cheaper qualities are not
fitted with the soft thin rubber :
tube or extra large sized bulb,

“Clensoid” Tablets make an
excellent antiseptic douche,
cleansing and soothing. Price

2/6 per bottle of 50.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E8, England
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The “Lam-Butt” ' Improved Vertical

and Reverse Current Syringe

The impxoved appliance is a powerful enema of Higginson’s pattern,
fitted With a new Vertical and Reverse Current Vaginal Tube, pro-
ducing a continual currenttreble the power of the ordinary tubes used
for this purpose, thoroughly cleansing the parts it is applied to. h

is intended to be used With the injections mentioned below, and if
the instructions are followed it can be used With success and safety.

Complete with directions for use:

Drab Syrihge. in card box 6/5

Black or Green, with screw mounts. in wood box 9/5

With nickeI-plated mounts. in polished box 1/- extra q _

Vertical and Reverse Current Tubes. with bone

pipe attached to fit any enema syringe 2/— each

INJECTIONS

for use With Syringe 0r Irrigator

Quinine Powders. each containing 20 grains 4/2 dqz.

Specially-prepared Alum. Box containing S 025. 1/9

“ Clensoid" Tablets make an excellent antiseptic douche.
cleansing and soothing. Per bottle of 50 2/6

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, ES, England
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Irrigator and Douche Apparatus

Vertical and Reverse Current

This apparatus can be used either in or out of bed,

according to the needs of the case. The advantages

of such instruments over syringes will be obvious to

everyone. Apart from the fact that the current is

constant and its force can be regulated, it prevents the :

woman from taking a chill

when used in bed, and can

always be kept ready for use.

Three-pint Canister, six feet 0!

black tubing, vulcanite ‘ tap. and

fitted with regulating barrel for

producing gentle or powerful current

12/6 each in card box. 0: in palished

wood box 18/6

Ditto: Two—pint Canister. six

feet of drab tubing. tap and

Regulating barrel. in card box 8/6 each

Postage 6d. A11 complete, With full directions for use.

Ditto: Cheap quality, as used in Hospitals and Clinics 3/6 each

Postage 6d. United Kingdom.

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E.8, England
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F09" Particulars of

Accouchement Appliances

Air Cushions

Belts (Ladies’ Abdominal)

,, (Babies’ Umbilical)

,, (Gent.’s Body)

Bandages (Elastic or Rubber)

,, (Crepe)

Elastic Hosiery

Pessaries (for Prolapsus)

Sanitary Towels

,," Protector

» ,,7 Waistband

Suspensory Bandages

Trusses (Male and Female)

Urinals (Male and Female)

Waterproof Sheeting

See Separate Catalogue B

60-62, Queen’s Road, Dalston, London, E.8,En-g1and






